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Th£ Sydney Harbour Bridge opened on 
19th March. 1932 

The original bridge tolls as charged iti 1932: 
Motor car and motor cycles with sidecar - 6 pence 
Bicycles, tricycles and motor cycles - 3 pence 
Sulkies, buggies and hand carts - 3 pence 
Vans, lorries, drays, wagons under two tons - 1 shilling 
Vans, lorries, drays, wagons 2-3 tons - 2 shillings 
Other vehicles - 3 shillings 
Passengers - Adults - 3 pence each, Children - 1 penny each 
Horse and rider - 3 pence 
Horse or cattle (as loose stock) - 2 pence per head 
Sheep or pigs - 1 penny per head 

Grandmother's Secret for Washing Clothes 

1. Build a fire in backyard to heat kettle of rainwater
2. Set tubs so smoke will not blow in eyes if wind is sharp
3. Shave one whole cake of lye soap in boiling water
4. Sort things. Make three piles. One pile white, one pile coloured

and one pile work breeches and rags
5. Stir flour in cold water to smooth, then thin down with boiling

water for starching
6. Rub dirty spots on board. Scrub hard. Boil. Rub coloureds but

don't boil, just rinse and starch
7. Take white things out of kettle with broomstick handle, then

rinse, blue and starch
8. Spread tea towels on grass
9. Hang rags on fence
10. Pour rinse water on flower bed
11. Scrub porch with hot, soapy water
12. Go put on clean dress - smooth hair with side combs, brew cup of

tea - sit and rest and rock a spell and count blessings
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Dear Members 
The Kyabram Bush Verse group are to be congratulated on their ideas for bringing 

Bush Poetry to the attention of the local community. Read their report regarding a float 
in the annual Street Parade, and donating a book to their local library. Any other groups 
with ideas for publicizing Bush Poetry are encouraged to write to the Editor. 

Remember that this is YOUR Newsletter! All members are encouraged to contribute 
to it, and have their say. If you are dissatisfied with the editorial or advertising content, 
layout, spirit, standard of poetry, or anything else -- W RITE, FAX OR EMAIL ME 
AND SHARE YOUR OPINIONS! I am not a mind reader, and am unable to fix 
anything if I don't know what's broken - and I value your input. 

2000 has got off to a rollicking start, with heaps of poetry events being scheduled. 
Make sure to read the Calendar of Events regularly, as new events are added each month. 
Also, thanks to all competition organisers who have sent in updated information about 
their events, as per the Editorial Comment in last month's Newsletter. 

New members are also encouraged to participate in the content of 
the ABPA Newsletter. We are happy to receive your contributions, 
and will publish just about everything, space permitting! See Page 
11 for new member Anne Cremin's first poem! Good on ya, Anne! 

Best regards, Jennifer Priest 
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WINNER - Blackened Billy Competition, Tamworth 2000 

THE COLT FROM OLD REGRET 

How many of you folks have stopped and wondered to this day 
What happened to the colt from old Regret that got away? 
That one caught unassisted by the Snowy River Man 
'Twas near another year before chapter two began. 

They sent him off to Sydney. to a trainer named McBrack. 
Who could turn the wildest brumby to a winner on the track. 
He surely had the bloodlines and his temperament was right. 
To knock off any weight-for-age or handicap in sight. 

McBrack. he trained that horse by dusk; he trained that horse by dawn; 
He trained it on the sand and on a track as smooth as lawn. 

He galloped him by moonlight and he swam him in the sun, 
But there was only one small problem, the mongrel couldn't run! 

"He Just needs time" McBrack explained. "Improvement's slowly showing.• 
The old man said, 'We shou/da' let the bugger keep on going! 
All that pain we suffered Just to bring the mongrel back 
And find we've got ourselves a thousand pounds of hobbled hack!!" 

But McBrack kept on persisting and the colt from old Regret 
Improved with further training (and some gelding by the vet). 
He then rang up old Harrison and said "He's right to go! 
I'll enter him next Saturday - he's really got a show." 

• 'Bout bloody time!" the old man said, hardly sounding pleased.
'What I won on Pardon in the Cup. I've spent on training fees!
So 111 only give the tip out to a small deserving clan.
The tried and noted riders, and to Clancy and the 'Man "' 

"Another thing,• McBrack replied. "a name to race him by. 
I thought Might & Power.• The old man answered 'Why?" 
• 'Cause a name reflects the hopes and dreams that we all hold within"
"Good then.• said the old man. "call it Win. You Bastard. Win'!"

So down there by the rails where the Bookies cheer the hack. 
Our band of wanton punters watched their horse walk on the track; 
They'd backed their horse at twenties and they'd backed their horse at tens. 
And when it tumbled in to twos, they backed their horse again. 

© Neil McArthur 

The Man from Snowy River said "It better run the course! 
I've bet my royalties from my poem on this flamin' horse!" 
And Clancy of the Overflow came down to place a bet. 
He wagered everything he owned, and stood there in a sweat. 

But the waiting now was over. as they drew the starting rope. 
"It's up to Fate!" said Harrison. "Just pray and bloody hope!" 
"Fate be stuffed!" said Clancy, "I've fixed things up. you mugs. 
I bribed the swabbing steward and our horse is full of drugs!" 

Thus the race began in earnest. they were all quick to begin, 
But five lengths out in front the field. was Win You Bastard Win'; 
Its eyes were wide as dinner plates, this horse was off its face, 
The other trainers watched in awe and thought "Can this thing race!!" 

But it was only out in front 'cause it was trying to avoid 
The other nags, for all those drugs had made it paranoid! 
They scorched around the corner. it had stretched its lead to eight 
Then twelve lengths by the time they thundered down into the straight. 

The punters were ecstatic. screaming "Go. you mongrel, Go!!" 
They were gonna clean up big time, they'd be rolling in their dough! 
When the Man from Snowy River sprightly Jumped up on the fence, 
And cheered the horse to victory (with obscene reference)! 

Win You Bastard Win' was well in front of every nag. 
The winning post was ten yards off. the plunge was in the bag! 
When that paranoid. poor pony saw the Snowy River Man. 
And thought "Oh Hell, not you again!!" then turned its tail and ran 

Backwards up the bloody straight - the sight was quite bizarre! 
The Jockey on the second horse shouted "BLOODY TA!!!!" 
The punters stood there speechless as their flamin' horse went Whoosh .... !!!' 
Jumped the fence - a mighty leap - and dashed into the bush 

"Should I chase it?" asked the 'Man'. but Harrison said "No! 
I've lost a bloody fortune. this time let the bugger go!" 
The punters were irate, their horse had failed to deliver 
So instead they bashed the hell out of the Man from Snowy River! 

Now. there's no movement at the station. they are sad and bitter people 
See. they sold the colt which next year won the damn Grand National Steeple 
And all the tried and noted riders will tell you to this day 
About that Snowy River Mongrel and the race that got away! 

OTHER PLACINGS IN THE BLACKENED BILLY AWARDS 
2nd "Our Shrine" Col Hadwell, Byron Bay, NSW 
3rd "Pensioner's Plight" Richard Hetherington, Moree, NSW 
HIGHLY COMMENDED 

"A Matter of the Heart" Milton Taylor, Portland, NSW 
"What Does the Future Hold?" Dixie McCauley, Coolah, NSW 

"The Bull's Undercarriage" Pamela Drysdale, Berowra Hts, NSW 
"Blessings In Disguise" Barbara Nelson, Biggenden, QLD 
"Whisperings" Glenny Palmer, Cedar Vale, QLD 
"Millennium Australis" Bill Kearns, Grafton, NSW 
"I often Stop and Wonder" Len Hutton, Attunga, NSW 

"Cappuccino Kids" Zita Horton, Upper Mount Gravatt, QLD 
"Beyond The Gate" Bob Miller, Mungar, QLD 
"The Sign of the Cross" Elizabeth Ward, Mount Perry, QLD 
"Why Help The Youth In Any Way When You See The 
Things They Do" Roderick Williams, Murrurundi, NSW 
"Our Olympic Games" Ellis Campbell, Dubbo, NSW 
"My New Electric Fence" Harry Bowers, Warragul, VIC 
ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD 

"The Bucks Party" Trevor Shaw, Thangool, QLD 
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